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and Mann's (1928) study of time usage in instruction from

1826 to 1926 acknowledged the saliency of time as an instruction-

al factor. Interest in instructional time receives recurring

attention as research into individual differences has focused

on 'rate of learning and amount of time required to learn:

( Washburn,1925; Tyler, 1962; Carroll, 1963). Recent studies

involving time can be sorted into two.categories: time as a

.Specific unit of _measure' (years, months, days, hours, minutes)

related to achievement or to other selected dependent variables;

and time usage in relatioh to curriculum and instructional

concerns. The first category is represented by such studies

as Hyman, Wright, and Reed (1975) and Harnqvist (1977) in their

examination of the enduring effects of education in ielation,

to years of schooling. Other studies that, look at'learning

as a function of varying units of time are reviewed by Fredrick

and Walberg.2

In the second category of studies, time- usage is examined

descriptively within curriculum and instructional contexts.

The emphasis is less on a given, unit of time and more'on how

teachers and students use the available school time for learning-

A distinction is made between engaged time (time on an academic

task) and nonengaged time (time use other than on an academic task).

A4.-4,,,,7`eri!,m 4/, !-



-Students and teachers' engaged ;Iiii non-engaged time behaviors

are being identified (Harnischfeger, and Wiley,'1976; Rosenshine

and Berliner, 1978; and Stallings and/Kaskowitz, 1974). Within

the instructional context,-a better description of time variables

associated with achievement is emerging.

Direct instructional time appears to be.a potent teaching

-Variable related to the degree of- student engaged time. The

greater the amount of time spent by teacherS on direct interaction

with students in'the teaChIng-14arnin6 proceis, the greater -the\
amount of student time engaged in 'academic tasks-. (Good-and Becker-

,

marG- 1978). Carried one-step further, we could expect, then, .a

positive relationship between the amount of airect instruction

and-aphievement. Good and Beckerman (1978) and Rosenshine (1976)

report such findings.

Within the curriculum context .as distinct -from instruction,

the direction in research suggests the need to examine the extent,

of content covered in a given unit of-time as this relates to

achievement Rosenshine and Berliner (1978) report on studies

emphasizing the instructional aspects and recommend that future

studies need tO examine content covered in conjunction with

classroom- practice and achieVement.

The present study extendS the preVious research in the

second category of time studies by examining three questions

concerning time in curriculum and instrudtional contexts. Two

.of: the questions relate to instruction, one to curriculum,

Identifying the Three Questions

Three diMePsions of t6acher.time are probed aq they relate

to student - academic achievement: diret instructioWal time,

.teacher -ih-school preparation tune, and teacher out-Of-school
, _

preparation time. In this study direct instruction is that

pOrtion, of time, measured in minutes', teachers actively-engage,

students in a planned lesson with defined cognitiVe objectives.

Preparation time refers to teacher time spent in planning the

lesson prior_tci instruction. Previous studies indicate a positive

correlation between direct instruction- and achievement. be two



types of teacher preparation time, therefore, may explain addition-
.

al portions of student achievement not otherwise accounted for by

direCtinstruction. Should this be.the case, the effibacy of build-

ing in planningitime in teachers' Schedules could be documented.

The study did not isolate the amount of engaged time from the

total number of minutes of teacher direct instruction. Each activity

within the curriculum involved the teacher in direct insteuctione.

are assuming, therefore, that nonengaged time was at a minimum.

The firsf two queStions under study examine time in an instruc-

tional context. The third question examines time in a curriculum

context.

1. What is the re7Tationship between the three dimensions of

teacher time and academic achievement controlling for prior achceve-

ment and grade lefiel?

2. To the- first question, an additional factor is added, the

classroom learning environment. Previous studies have shown a rela-

tionship between the learning environment. and aChievement (Talmage

and Walberg, 19784' Walberg and Ahlgren, 1970 and- Walbeg, 1969Y.

Therefore we' need to examine that portion of achievement variance

which is attributable to the classroom learning environment. Learning

environment was measured by five scales on the My Class InVentory,

augmented by two cognitive procestes scales.3 The qUestionbecomes,

What is the relationship between the two dimensions ofteadher time

(direct instruction and all preparatiOn time) controlling for prior

achievement, grade and seven classroom learning environment scales?
A

3. .
1The third question focuses on a curriculum issue, extent

-f content coverage. Content coverage is measured by the .number of

-activitie completed in each unit comprising h nutrition education,

.curriculu Achievement -may be dependent as much on what content

is Cover ied as it is on direct instructional time. Hence the third
t.

question states, What is the relationship- between extent ofdurri-

culumCoverage and:acadeM pic achievement controlling for prior

achievement, grade, teacher direct instructional time, teacher

...preparation time -ana:learning environment.



Procedure

Students. in 165 classes throughout the'United. States (Grades K.

through '6) were instructed in a nutrition education curriculum,

FOOD...your ChokOe (1977). The sequentially developed ,curriculum

includes three /levels (Level 1, grades K-2; Level 2, grades 3-4;
/

and Level' 3, grades 5-6)-.- Each level contains fromtwo.to four unite.
(

No grade is.assignedjmore than 2 units. During inservice training',

teachers were,encoueaged to complete the assigned units for a given

grade within 20 hours of instruction over a three-month period.

though the number of activities within each unit differed, the curri-

culum developers had determined 20 hours to be sufficient time within

which to carry out the total number of activities for a given grade.

Teachers were asked to keep an instructional Log ef-time, in

minutes, spent on each activity. Time data were recorded at the con-

clusion of.each activity. Teachers recorded 1) time spent during

the regular teaching day in preparing for an activity, called teacher

in-school preparation time (S-TPT); 2) time 'spent by teachers in out

of school preparation time for each activity (0-TPT); and 3) _me

spent indirect inStruction'fromhthe, start of FOOD...Your Choice

activity in class until the in-class time was.terminated for a given

activity (DIP).

Most teachers were observed on at least three occasions to obtain

data on FOOD...Your Choice implementation.4 The observers, on these

occasions, also reviewed the Instructional Log'with the respective

teacher to ensure consistency in'recording the time data. The logs

were reviewed again during the exit interview with teachers. A

nutrition education achievement test was administered prior to and

following instruction in FOOD;- :Your- Choice, Because achievement

of each unit was measured by a different number of items, z scores

on both the pretest and posttest were calculated for each class to make

the achievement data comparable. Test reliabilities ranged from .81

to .96.5

Analyses and Results

Analysis of data are described under the three' research questions,

and the results discussed.

Question 1 The five independent variables (prior.achievement,

ade level, DIT, S-TPT, and 0-TPT) were entered.. into a multiple



regression ecJation with post test +achievement as the dependent

variable. Three forms of the equation were calculated: linear,

Square root, and.natural.logarithm. Visual inspection of the

independent and dependent variable residual plots of the three forms

permitted the detection of normality assumption violations and

suggested the selection'of the root form of the model (Daniel and

Wood, 1971; Walberg and Rasher, ,976), shown as Equation 1 in

Table 1., All subsequent regression equations, therefore, are in

root form. From Equation 1, prior achievement is significantly

related to post achievement and appears to account for most of the

achievement variance. Of the remaining independent variables, DIT

approaches significance.

A 'second multiple regression (Equation 2) includes all, five

independent variables plus the interaction.of each of the three

dimensions of time with prior achievement.(The resulting equation

(see Table 1) has a slightly higher R2 than does Equation 1, and the

t-values of the time variables are increased. When the interactions

are introduced, we observe three significant-independent variables:'

DIT, prior achievement, and the interaction of prior achievement and

DIT (see t-values, Table 1). Both 0-TPT and the inter;-::tion of

0-TPT and prior achievement approach significance. Equation 2-explains

slightly more of the posttest achievement varianc e (R2 .554) than

does Equation 1 (412 =

Inadmuch as neither teacher in-school preparation. time (S -TPT)

nor teacher .out -of- school preparation time (OTPT) has significant

-t-values and-the intercorrelation is high, ( r = .45), they- were

added togethef to create 'a composite variable, teacher preparation

time'(TPT). Equation 3 examines three independent variables and two

interactions: direct instructional time (DIT), the new, variable TPT,.

prior achievement, the interaction of prior achievement with TPT, and

prior achievement with DIT. (Grade was eliminated due to its lack

of significance in'Equation 2). nom Equation 3 in Table 1, we see

that higher prigr achievement, more direct instructional time, less

teacher preparation time, a negative interaction of DIT and prioT

achievement, and a positive interaction of TPT and prior achievement

significantly predict higher posttest. Each of these independent

variables makes a significant contribu

achievement.

ion to predicting posttest.



. Figure 1 examines the int=eraction of DIT with prior achievement.

Increased direct instructional time is-positively related to higher

posttest scores .of students with low prior achievement, moderately

related to higher posttest scores of students with average prior.

achievement and moderately negatively related to posttest scores

of students with high prior achievement scores. Figure 2 examines
,,-

the interaction to TPT with prior-achievement. Increasedteacher

preparation time is negatively related to posttest scores of students

with low prior achievement scores, unrelated'to,posttest scores of.

average pretest students, and positively related to posttest scores

of higher -'scoring students:6

Question 2. The second question adds the seven learning environ-

ment scales as variables to Equation r The resultincfpultiple
.

,

regression Equation 4 T(Table 1) includes the root- f67ffrofDIT, TPT,

prior achievement, grade, the interactions of prior chievement with

DIT and prior achievement with TPT, and the, seven c assroom learning

environment. scales as ineponJent variables,and post.achievement-

as the dependent variable. ecause of possible redundancy among the

learning environment Variahlei;, and ill the interest-PfsimplifYing

Equation 4 by reducing the nur,tber of independent variables, we ..,earched
/

all possible combinationt p!= independent variables for equations -with

the largest R2 and the smallest total squarederror.7 The two `best 1

equations, 5 and 6 include all Equation 3 variablespretest, DIT,

TPT, and the two interactions-:along with grade and lower thought .

processes.- In addition, Equation 5 inclOdes friction while Equation :6

includes cohesiveness. Although Equation 4 has a slightly. higher

R2 than Equation 5 and 6, the latter two equations are more parsimonious,

.thus,yarranting replacement of Equation 4 by either Equation' 5 or 6'.

E Apparently cohesiveness (positive) in Equation 5. is substituting for

friction (negative). in Equation 6.

from Equation. 5 we observe that higher direct instructional-time,.

less teacher ,preparaticin time,' higher grade levels, higher cohesive-

ness, greater lower thought processes,.a negative 'interaction of
.

direct instructional time with prior achievement, and a positive

interaction bf.teacher preparation-time -with prior achievement are

significantly related to pos nutrition education achievement.

Together these:fiVe independent variables and two interactions account,



for 67 of the dependent- variable Variance. Substituting. 'ohesive-

ness in Equation 5 for friction in Equation 6; the results are almost

identical with R2 = .671; that is, Equation 6 accounts for .67.1

percent of post achievement variance. Therefore either Equation 5

or Equation 6 best responds to question 2.

Question 3. A curriculum issue .is introduced in question 3,

the relationship of extent of content coverage and academic achieve-

ment.

This question was considered by..examining a number of regression

equations (see Table 2). First, all variables and,interactions in
,-

.Equation. 3 (Table l). plus grade level, content coverage, and the inter

action ofcoverage with prior achievement were entered into a regres

-'Sion eqution'as independent variableS to predict post achievement

(Equation .7). AS is shown in Table 2, neither coverage nor its

interaction with prior achievement significantly add to the prediction

Of posttest scores. In Equation fl, which includes all Equation 7
..,,

independent variables plus the seven learning environment scales,
,

again neither coverage nor the interaction of coverage and prior
..,

achievement'significantly add to the prediction of the posttest.

:Since coverage adds little to explaining achievement, we can

either drop this variable and -return to Equation 3, or we can see

If content coverage and direct instrUational.ime so strongly overlap
._. -
that-they can be substituted for one another. The intercorrelation

of DIT with coverage is .67. This suggests the redundancy.,:of measur-.

ing each of these variablesseparately. Equation 9 dUPlicates:

Equation'3 but substitutes coverage and the interaction'with prior

achievement for DIT and the interaction of DIT with prior achieve.. . ,.,
me'nt. Coverage isfdUnd'to be a sightly weaker predictor of post

achievement than DIT as is evident in the -R2of Equation 9 (R2. =. .529)

compared to 'the R2 of EqUation Y ( R2 = .551).

Equation'10duplicates Equation 5 and Equation 11 duplicates

Equation 6, in both ,cases substituting coverage for WT. :Content-
-

coverage and the,interactiowof coverage and prior achievement are

significant predictors of postachievement as indicated in Equations

-lVand 11. 3 graphically'represents.the -interaction. Low

'prior,achieving_studentsobtain higher post achievement scoes.



controlling for teacher preparation time the more content that is

covered. In effect, the graph reinforces findings from Equations

5 and 6. W could substitute DIT for content coverage. However,

Equation 5 is a somewhat better predictor of post achievement than ,

is EqUation 10(R2 .670, Eq. 5; R 9 .600, Eq. 10), and Equation

6 predicts five percent more of the variance than Equation 10

(R2.=.671, Eq. 6; R .621, Eq. 10). In addition, several,varia-

bles signifificant in Equations 5 and 6 are not significant in

Equations 10 and 11. The significant variables are summarized in

fable 3. While coverage could be a possible proxy for direct in-

structional time, it is clear from Table 3 that either Equations 5'

or 6 have better explanatory power of post achievement than Equations

10 and 11.

Discussion

Equation 3 best- responds to question 1. Controlling for prior

achievement 'and combining teacher in-school and out -of- school time as

a Single variable (`IPT), both teacher, time used in preparation for

instruction and in direct instruction predict achievement., Probing

the significant interaction of prior achievement with direct ipStruc-

--ticinal time, we' find the students with low pretest scores (low achiev-

ing students) benefit most fromJarger- amounts of direct instruCtion,

than do students with high. prior achievement scores. Higher achieving

studentsappear not to need as much. teacher attention as low achieving

students. This confirm's previous studies reported by ROsenshine (1976).

On the other hand the positive. beta weightaSsociated with the

gnificant interaction of prior achievement and teacher preparation

time indicates that higher achieving students benefit more from the

time teachers use to prepare for instruction than do low achieving

students. Although this finding may produce intuitive dissonance;

further probing suggest-plausible explanations, One Of the objectives

of the nutrition education curriculum entails engaging students actively:

in challenging activities (FWD....Your Choice: Teacher's Manual, 1977).

If we knew the substance ofthe preparation,-we- tight find: that

teachers-use the preparation time to work-out imaginative, higher-
.

cognitive thought process activitied. While cha4engip4.:activities_

have been-shown,to enhance academic achievement' in h4411ability

students, the.OiaPOSiteis.the case with -low achieving-students (BrOphy

9
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and -Evertson, 1974). As noted in the equations where learning en-

vironment varia es are entered to respond' to question 2, the variable

Sower thought pr esses is positively and significantly correlated

with achievement. The greater the amount of low thought process

activities perceived by the students, the higher the achievement.

No signifidant interaction was found between lower thought processes

and ability level, indicating that all levels of students profitted

from low thought process activities.

These findings certainly suggest the need to study the content

of teacher preparation. Given a limited amount of teacher prepara-

tion time, what type of preparation activities will have the greatest

payoffin achievement for different ability students?

From Equations 5 and 6 we can respond to the second question..

Two environmental variables (Equation 5: lower thought processes and

friction,. or Equation 6: lower thought processes and cohesionr and

two time variables (direct instructional time and teacher' preparation

time) are 'the best set of predictors of achievement. Further, there

are differential achievement gainn related to ability. For low

achieving students, achievement gains are associated with greater

amounts of direct instructional time and high achieving students

profit from time teachers spend in preparation. for instruction.

The answer to question 3 concerning the effects of coverage

on achievement remains indeterminate. When direct instructional

time r entered in the regression equation content coverage is

not significantly correlated with post achievement. However,

when direct instructional time is not,entered in the equation but

two learning environmental variables are, then content coverage

is significantly Correlated with .achievement. . It appears that in

Equations 10 and 11, content coverage serves as a proxy for direct

instructional time- This may be due merely to the type of content

coVered,in FOOD...Your Choice, rather than a finding generalizable

. across other curricular contents. This does suggest an area ,for

additional study. However the high positive correlation between

HIT and .tent coverage indicates that the more teathers engage.
,

in direct knstruction,'=the greater the possibility of moving.ek-

peditiousjr,,tbrougb the learning activities.
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Notes

1. Paper presented at the American Educational Research Assoiation

Conference, Division B, San Francisco, April 1979. This study was

supported in part by funds from the National Dairy Council and the

Office of Evaluation Research, University of Illinois at Chicago

Circle.

Such studies-were reviewed by W, C. Fredrick and H. J. Walberg in an

unpublished manuscript entitled Learning as a function of time, 1978.

'My Class Inventory contains five scales on the classroom learning

environment: Cohesiveness, Competitiveness, Difficulty, Friction and

Satisfaction. The two cognitive scales measure students perception

of lower cognitive thought processes of classroom learning activities

and higher cognitive thought processes. (See Anderson, G.J. The

assessment of learning environments: A manual for the learning en-

vironment inventory and My Class Inventory. Halifax, Nova Scotia:

Atlantic Institute for Education, 1971; and Steele, J.N. , Houser E.R

Lapan, S., and Kerins, T. Instructional climate ia_Illin2iE9ifted

classes. Center for Instructional Research and Curriculum Evaluation,

University of Illinois, Urbana, 1970.)

In several cases less than three observatiobs were made due to severe

winter storms in one vart of the United States.

For a complete report of the nutrition achievement test see

Talmage, H , and Rasher, S.P , Nutrition education test item

anal sis for NAional Dairy Council Inc., Re t on Level 1

Technical Report #104, Office of Evaluation. Research.: Chicago:

University of Illinois at Chi go Circle, October, 1978; Technical

Report #105 (Level 2), December 1978; and Technical Report #106

.(Level 3), December 1978.

It should be noted that the lowest posttest. value is .874, the

`highest is 2.329 and the mean score is 1.710;'thus, there is

a slight skewing of the posttest data toward higher posttest

scores. It is uncertain if this is affecting the significant

interactions.

See Daniel. and Wood, 1971 for a complete description, rationale,

and examples-of. these Cp search techniques.
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Table 2

Relationship of Teacher Time, coveraqe Prior Achievement, Grade and Learning 2uvironment to Acadezig Achievetent

Pre* Pre* Pre*

!quation Pretest DIT TPT Coverage Grade DIT TPT Coverage

j b .882

t g (3,4)

8 b 1.507

t (4.7)

9 b .a91

t , (1,3)

10 b ', 1..392

t (3.8)

11 b 1.306

- "(3*7)

ric

.070 -.049 -.021 -.026 -.036 :026

(2.3 ) (Ls) (0.3) (0,7) (2.3) (1.7),

.149'''.'.- -.130 :066 :272 -.075 Al ,:,

(4.0) (3.6) (0.8) (2.7) (3.7) '(..5)'

,'.

-.013 '.072 .006

(0.6) (1.1) (0.5)

'-':026 .102 '.169 :1)16

(0,9) (2.2) ' (2:1) (1.0)

-.037 .200 .193 .021

(1:3) (2.5) (2,3) (1.4),

(0.24

4,145 -.116 -.211,

(0.9) (0.0) (1:4)

-.'038

(1.0)

,.100

(2.0)

-.106 _ .2069

(2.3) . (2 a)

Comp DiEt Cohe 1,7? HTP

.092 -.120 .225 .623 .215

(0,5) (0.7) (1.1) (2,1) (0.8)

.267 ;449

(1.6) (2.4)

.627

(3.2)

Constant

.197' ;550

-3.879 '315

-3;403 .600

-24181' .621



squation ,?tateSt PIT

.636

(13)

.935.

(5=4)

3.b .
.921

't 15.4)

4 b 1,227

t .(5.3)

5 b 1!358

t (6.3)

64b .1,199

t (5.4)

16

Rel4tion8hip of Teacherlime, .Prior Aohievement, Grade, and Learning En ronrnent to academic,,chieka unt

Pre' Pte* Pre, Pre*

¢TPT -TPT TP.T Grade DIT 0-TPT TPT Sat Fric Comp DIff, .Oahe

.007 .i.006 ',000 -.01e

(1.8) (1.3) 10.1) (0.8)

.063 e.31 7,393 -,013 -.032 :014 2.22

(2.4) (0.9) (1,8) (0.6) (2.2) (0.7) (1M

.067

(2,9). J.,

.0J9

(2.2)

-.035

(2.7)

.020

(2,1)

125 -.113 .243 -463 .060

(1.5) (2.3) (2,4) (3.5) (2.'2)

.140 -.124 .225 -,071 .065

(4.4) (2.6) (2.8) .(4.0)
, (2.5)

.131 -.124 .193 -.066 .065

(4.2) (2.6) (2.5) (3,7)
(2.5)

tp.2.00 tAr. p (.05

t 2'.66 than p <.01

t 3.46 than p (.051

*
-b % unstandardized b-night

2t t.valua

V

-.148 -.173 .144 -.154

(1,1) (1.8) (00)'

Con-

LTP np stant

.031 5-
. 51

-.225

(2,4)



Table Comparison of SignificanCe

Prior Achievement

PIT.

'Coverage

TPT

Grade

Friction

Cohesiveness

Lower-ThoughtProce ses

Prior *DDT

*TPT

Coverage

.001

.05

.670

Variables in Equations 5, 6, 9 and 10

9 (1))

..001

,05

NS

.05

NS

.05

NS

.05

.600
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